The course and distribution of the buccal nerve: clinical relevance in dentistry.
The buccal branch of the mandibular division of the trigeminal nerve is commonly anaesthetized for dental procedures and may be damaged during surgery. Descriptions of the distribution of the buccal nerve (BN) in anatomical texts are generally lacking in detail and do not provide information about the extent of its variation between individuals. There are also commonly-held clinical beliefs about the BN that lack support from anatomical dissections. Detailed dissections of the course and distribution of the BN were performed in a sample of 12 hemi-heads from 11 edentulous and partially dentate human adult cadavers. A broader distribution of the BN was found than described previously, with innervation extending to the lips in all cases. Approximately half of the lateral sides of the lips were innervated by the BN in two cases and approximately one-third of their lateral sides in the other 10 cases. Distribution of the BN to the lower lips was wider than to the upper lips. Our findings provide a stronger anatomical basis to underpin clinical procedures involving the BN and indicate that some commonly-held clinical views about this nerve are not supported by anatomical evidence.